Statewide Staff Meeting
April 1, 2019

Travel, Create Farm Fresh Curriculum- Casey

All previous travel needs to be submitted today! You need to keep your travel up to date by submitting it monthly. Use the new mileage log that was sent out to you last month. Supervisors do not need to sign it before submission with your T.R. For other questions about how to do this please email Amanda Chesbrough amanda.chesbrough@usu.edu.

The Create Farm Fresh Curriculum is getting ready to get underway. Double-Up Food Bucks will be back this year. We do not yet have a list of the farmers markets that will be accepting them. For questions about farmers markets this year please contact LaCee Jimenez lacee.jimenez@usu.edu.

Shirts, Graduation Gifts- Amanda

We are trying to clear out our extra white polos and light blue t-shirts. Please send me an email if you would like some.

Please fill out the order form online to order the participant gifts.

Facebook Reporting in PEARs -- Jocelin

Thank you to all who have caught up on your Facebook Indirect Education reporting in PEARs.

Employee Wellness Challenge-Marcia

As we are beginning a new month, we want to encourage you to participate and report your participation for the employee wellness challenge.

Beaver-

We are finishing up nearly 30 elementary school classes that we have done throughout the schoolyear. We are working with the food banks. We have youth classes lined up for the summer.

Box Elder-

Ashley had her baby. We have been working with Food Drives to get fresh food for the food pantries. We are finishing up our classes in the schools.
Cache-
We have the following classes going on in both English and in Spanish: Food Fun and Reading (both in schools and in the public library), Creaciones en la Cocina, Creaciones en la Cocina para Mejor Salud, Create Better Health, as well as classed at the Family Place and at DWS. We also are going to attend the Latino Wellness Fair and have a booth there.

Carbon-
We are currently doing a commodities class, a nutrition for teens class, and Food Fun and Reading. We are launching today a Spring Cleaning Food Drive.

Davis-
We have the following classes going on: Mommy & Me series, Food, Fun and Reading at the library and a Creates Class at a Senior Center. We are finishing up our classes in the schools and at headstart.

Duchesne-
We are doing a Mommy & Me class called Parents & Pals. We are starting a Create Better Health class as well as a class at a Senior Center.

Emery-
We are doing a Food Fun and Reading class at the local libraries. We are starting a class at a Senior Center. Also, we are involved with the Caring 4 Kids Campaign to help provide weekend meals for kids.

Iron-
We are waiting for a new NEA.

Kane-
We are doing a Mommy & Me class. We are finishing up in the elementary schools. Also, we are working with the local gym to put a healthy recipe in their newsletter for the Healthy Living Challenge they have going on.

Millard-
We just finished up the door hangers for the Boy Scout Food Drive. It went well we will find out this week just how successful it was. We are continuing to do the Harvest of the Month program. We just finished a Create My Plate with a kindergarten class.
Eat Well Utah-

The newsletter goes out this week. In order to have your calendar items on there please have them on the google calendar listed as open so Candi knows to put them on the newsletter.
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